P.O. Box 1749
Halifax, Nova Scotia
B3J 3A5 Canada

Item No. 14.1.6
Halifax Regional Council
March 8, 2016
TO:

Mayor Savage and Members of Halifax Regional Council

SUBMITTED BY:
John Traves, Q.C. Acting Chief Administrative Officer

Jane Fraser, Acting Deputy Chief Administrative Officer
DATE:

February 17, 2016

SUBJECT:

Regional Council Compensation Committee Final Report

ORIGIN
Halifax Regional Council motion of November 18, 2014:
MOVED by Councillor Craig, seconded by Councillor Outhit
1.

2.

That Regional Council:
a)

Establish an independent Halifax Regional Council Compensation Committee to
be selected and convened by the Auditor General; and

b)

That the Council Compensation Committee review previous recommendations,
current compensation for elected members of Regional Council (Mayor, Deputy
Mayor and Councillors) and any relevant benchmark data; and

c)

That the Council Compensation Committee be tasked to establish the
remuneration and other compensation including benefits for elected members of
Regional Council which may include change to the current formula; and

d)

That the report from the Council compensation Committee be submitted to
Regional council by the end of August 2015; and

e)

That Regional Council consider
Compensation Committee.

the

recommendation

of

the

Council

Direct staff to draft a report and recommendations to effect amendments to
Administrative Order 17 to ask the Council Compensation Committee to review and
report to Regional Council by the end of August in the 3rd year of each of the
subsequent term of that elected Regional Council in accordance with 1a through 1e
above.
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LEGISLATIVE AUTHORITY
Halifax Regional Municipality Charter (“Charter”), clause 20(1)(d):
The Council may make policies…
(d)

providing for and fixing
(i)
the annual remuneration to be paid to the Mayor,
(ii)
the annual remuneration to be paid to the Deputy Mayor,
(iii)
the annual remuneration to be paid to councillors,
(iv)
that part of the salary or remuneration that is an allowance for expenses
incidental to the discharge of the duties of such persons as elected officers
of the Municipality,
(v)
the deduction to be made from the remuneration of such persons for
missing more than three Council or committee meetings in a year, and
(vi)
the rate per kilometre as a travelling allowance for such persons for actual
distance travelled once each day to go to, and return from, every daily
session of a meeting of the Council or of a committee.

Charter, clause 79(1)(r):
The Council may expend money required by the Municipality for…
(r)

salaries, remuneration and expenses of the Mayor, councillors, officers and
employees of the Municipality;

Administrative Order 17, the Council Member Remuneration Administrative Order.

RECOMMENDATION
It is recommended that Halifax Regional Council:
1.

Adopt the amendments to Administrative Order 17, the Council Member Remuneration
Administrative Order, as set out in Attachment 3;

2.

Direct staff to request that the Halifax Regional Municipality Pension Plan Office review the
recommendations and, if necessary, amend the Halifax Regional Municipality Pension Plan to
permit Regional Council to implement recommendations 2.1 and 2.2 of the Halifax Regional
Council Compensation Committee Report regarding pensions; and

3.

Direct staff to work with the Province to amend the Charter to grant Council broader powers
respecting remuneration for Members of Council to permit Regional Council to implement
recommendations 3.1 and 3.2 of the Halifax Regional Council Compensation Committee
Report regarding transition allowances.

BACKGROUND
The Halifax Regional Council Compensation Committee (“RCCC”) was established by Halifax Regional
Council on November 18, 2014. The mandate of the RCCC was to review previous recommendations,
current compensation for elected members of Regional Council and any relevant benchmark data, and use
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this information to establish the remuneration and other compensation including benefits for
elected members of Regional Council.

DISCUSSION
Final Report
The Final Report of the RCCC is attached at Attachment 1 and makes eight recommendations for Council’s
consideration.
The recommendations can be broken down as follows:
1.

Base Salary

The Final Report recommends that a new formula for determining compensation for members of Council be
adopted, based on the average salary of a full-time worker in the Municipality. A councillor would receive
the average salary of a full-time worker in the Municipality plus twenty-five percent; the Deputy Mayor would
receive 110% of a councillor’s salary; the Mayor would receive 220% of a councillor’s salary. Using this
calculation for 2015, the amount currently paid to all Members of Council exceeds the amount under the
new formula, and the Final Report recommends freezing the current salary level until the new formula
results in an increase. The Final Report recommends that Administrative Order 17 be amended to include
the new formula.
Recommendation 1.1 of the Final Report references the next census to be held in spring 2016. For clarity,
the 2016 census income data will not be released in 2016. The release of census data occurs over a
number of years after the data is collected and therefore the 2010 base year will continue to be adjusted
(increased or decreased) using the percentage change in the Consumer Price Index (CPI) until the data
from the 2016 census becomes available. The date for adjustment of annual remuneration has been
changed from November (current) to February (proposed), to reflect the date at which CPI numbers
become available for the previous year, which is typically at the end of January.
Proposed amendments to Administrative Order 17 are included at Attachment 3.
2.

Pension

The Final Report recommends that the current practice of offering the Halifax Regional Municipality
Pension Plan (“HRM Pension Plan”) to elected members of Regional Council be discontinued and replaced
with contributions to individual Retirement Savings Plans equal to 7.5% of the member’s individual
compensation. Current members would be permitted to maintain their current pension plan arrangements
or chose to receive the 7.5% contribution to the plan of their choice.
The recommendations must be reviewed by the HRM Pension Plan and may require an amendment to the
HRM Pension Plan prior to their implementation.
3.

Transition Allowance

The Final Report recommends that a transition allowance of one month per year of service to a maximum
of three months be implemented for members of Regional Council who choose not to reoffer or reoffer but
are unsuccessful in a municipal election.
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In accordance with the report provided to Executive Standing Committee on February 22, 2016 regarding
Transition Allowances, the Charter does not provide for transition allowances, and therefore a legislative
amendment to the Charter would be required to implement this recommendation.
4.

Other Benefits

The Final Report recommends no changes to other benefits, including health benefits and access to the
Employee and Family Assistance Program, currently offered to members of Regional Council.
Regional Council Compensation Committee
Included in the proposed amendments to Administrative Order 17 set out in Attachment 3 are amendments
to establish the Council Compensation Committee as an ongoing component of the review of Regional
Council’s compensation. The Committee would report to Regional Council with recommendations on
remuneration at the end of August in the 3rd year of each term of Regional Council.

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS
Assuming that under the current formula, salaries of members of Council would continue to rise, a freeze
on the salaries of members of Council would result in a savings to the Municipality for the duration of the
salary freeze, relative to continuing with the current formula.
If legislative amendments are made to permit the transition allowance be implemented, and if the transition
allowance is implemented, it could potentially result in increased costs to the Municipality depending on the
number of members of Council who decide not to reoffer or reoffer but are unsuccessful.

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
The RCC consisted of 4 members of the public and the Municipal Auditor General. It attempted to ensure
ample opportunity for public feedback, through public forums, email and mail opportunities. The public
forums were held in Bedford, Halifax and Cole Harbour from September 29 to October 1, 2015. The RCC
received input from a total of 15 constituents.

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPLICATIONS
None identified.

ALTERNATIVES
Council could choose not to proceed with the amendments to Administrative Order 17. This would result in
remuneration continuing to be calculated using the existing formula.

ATTACHMENTS
Attachment 1
Attachment 2
Attachment 3
Attachment 4

Final Report of the Halifax Regional Council Compensation Committee
Showing Proposed Changes to Administrative Order 17
Amending Administrative Order
Incorporating Proposed Changes
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A copy of this report can be obtained online at http://www.halifax.ca/council/agendasc/cagenda.php then choose the
appropriate meeting date, or by contacting the Office of the Municipal Clerk at 902.490.4210, or Fax 902.490.4208.
Report Prepared by:

Sara Knight, Solicitor, 902.490.4226
Karen Brown, Senior Solicitor and Team Lead, Solicitor Services, 902.490.4226

Report Approved by:
Martin Ward, A/Director, Legal, Insurance & Risk Management Services 902.490.6532

Financial Approval by:
Bruce Fisher, Acting for Amanda Whitewood, Director of Finance and Information
Technology/CFO, 902.490.6308

Attachment 1

ATTACHMENT 2
(Showing Proposed Changes)
HALIFAX REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY ADMINISTRATIVE ORDER NUMBER 17
RESPECTING REMUNERATION FOR MEMBERS OF COUNCIL
BE IT RESOLVED as an Administrative Order of the Council of the Halifax Regional
Municipality as follows:
SHORT TITLE
1.
The Administrative Order may be cited as Administrative Order Number 17, the Council Member
Remuneration Administrative Order.
REMUNERATION
2.
(1)
The annual remuneration to be paid to the Members of Council, effective November 1, 2013
March 1, 2016, is as follows:
(a)
to the Mayor, one hundred and sixty-two thousand, nine hundred and six dollars and
fifty-one cents ($162,906.51) one hundred seventy-six thousand, thirty-three dollars and seventy-five
cents ($176,033.75);
(b)
to the Deputy Mayor, eighty six thousand, six hundred and fifty-four dollars and twentysix cents ($86,654.26) ninety thousand, nine hundred seventeen dollars and ninety cents
($90,917.90); and
(c)
to the Councillors, seventy-eight thousand, seven hundred and seventy-six dollars and
sixty cents ($78,776.60) eighty-two thousand, six hundred fifty-two dollars and sixty-four cents
($82,652.64).
(2)
One third of the remuneration set forth in subsection (1) shall be an allowance for expenses
incidental to the discharge of the duties of the respective Member of Council as elected officers of the
Halifax Regional Municipality in accordance with Section 81(3) of the Income Tax Act (Canada).Repeal.
2A

Repealed

2B

Repealed

2C. (1)
Effective on February 181, 20142017 and in each subsequent February 1st, the annual
remuneration to be paid to Members of Council shall be the amount calculated and paid in accordance with
the formula set out in Appendix “A B”.
(2)
Notwithstanding subsection 2C(1), where the amounts calculated in accordance with Appendix
“B” are less than the amounts set out in subsection 2(1), the amounts set out in subsection 2(1) shall be
the annual remuneration for that year.
2D. (1)
A Member may join the current Non-Union Flex Benefit Plan and may participate in the HRM
Pension Plan.
(2)
A Member who joins the Non-Union Flex Benefit Plan or who participates in the HRM Pension
Plan, shall be subject to the same eligibility rules, limitations, or restrictions as a Non-Union Flex Benefit
Plan Member or a Non-Union member of the HRM Pension Plan.
2E. A Member and his or her dependants may access the confidential Employee and Family Assistance
Program.
REMUNERATION FROM APPOINTED POSITIONS

3.
Where a Member of Council is nominated or appointed by the Council to a board, commission or
other position or is otherwise appointed as a representative of the Halifax Regional Municipality, any
remuneration from that position, excluding reimbursement of expenses, to which that Member of Council is
entitled shall be paid to the Halifax Regional Municipality.
4.
Members of Council shall be reimbursed for expenses incurred as a Member in the same manner
and to the same extent as employees of the Municipality on filing written proof that the expenses have
actually been incurred.
REGIONAL COUNCIL COMPENSATION COMMITTEE
5.
The Council establishes the Regional Council Compensation Committee.
6.

The Regional Council Compensation Committee shall be convened by the Auditor General.

7.
The Auditor General shall select members of the Regional Council Compensation Committee, and
shall sit as an ex officio member.
8.
The Regional Council Compensation Committee shall review previous recommendations, current
compensation for elected member of Regional Council, and any relevant benchmark data.
9.
The Regional Council Compensation Committee shall make recommendations for Regional Council’s
consideration to establish the remuneration, including benefits, for elected members of Regional Council,
which may include changes to the existing formula.
10. The Regional Council Compensation Committee shall report to Regional Council by the end of
August in the 3rd year of each of Council term.

Done and passed in Council this 15th day of January A.D. 2002

Mayor

Municipal Clerk

Appendix “A” Repeal.
The concept for determining a rate of pay for HRM's Mayor, Deputy Mayor and Councillors is as follows:
1.

A universe of municipalities from across Canada is created of the following Municipalities: Brampton,
Hamilton, Laval, London, Surrey, Winnipeg and Vancouver.

2.

The universe consists of the 7 communities with populations between 300,000 and 650,000 plus
HRM = 8 sets of stipend rates**.

3.

The duties and responsibilities of HRM Mayor and Council are considered to be above the mean
average of the "universe" due to the significance of Halifax within Canada and the Atlantic region.

4.

The above mean average is applied as 50% of the difference between the weighted average and the
highest rate.

5.

As a matter of principle Halifax will never have the highest remunerated Mayor or Councillors within
the "universe".

6.

Review stipends annually - October 1st of each year.

7.

Rates of remuneration will be reset annually on November 1st of each year.

8.

The Deputy Mayor, in recognition of that position's duties and responsibilities, will be paid 110% of a
Councillor's stipend, calculated and paid on a monthly basis.

9.

Repealed.

10.

Formula - methodology - weighted average
(a)
Convert all stipends into fully taxable amounts
(b)
Add population
(c)
Express as a percentage the population of each universe municipality as a portion of the
universe total population = weighting factor.
(d)
Multiply the stipend of each mayor or councillor by the weighting factor = weighted salary.
(e)
Add the weighted stipend of each universe municipality = weighted average salary.
(f)
Subtract weighted average salary from the highest salary
(g)
Divide by 2 = median rate between weighted average and highest rate
(h)
Add median rate to average rate = HRM stipend
(i)
In 2010 and all subsequent years the weighted average plus 50% -or media rate -will be paid.

Current Rates:
Mayor:
11. Rate for 2013 will be: $162,906.51 (fully taxable).
Councillor:
12. Rate for 2013 will be: $78,776.60 (fully taxable).
Deputy Mayor:
13. Additional $656 per month (based on $7877 annually for 2013 also fully taxable) assigned to the
Councillor serving as Deputy Mayor within that given month.
** Canadian municipal units will enter or leave the “universe” based on population changes known during
the annual survey of the “universe” and from statistics Canada data base**.

Appendix “B”
1.

In this Appendix,

(a)
“base salary” means the average salary of a full time worker in Halifax as identified in the
Statistics Canada data, plus twenty-five percent (25%);
(b)

“base year” means the year of the Statistics Canada data;

(c)
“percentage change” means the percentage increase or decrease from the most recent
calendar year to the base year in the “Consumer Price Index, annual (2002=100 unless otherwise noted),
Statistics Canada, CANSIM, Table 326-0021 for Halifax, Nova Scotia; and
(d)
“Statistics Canada data” means the most recent Statistics Canada’s Census, Income and
Earnings for the average wages and salaries of individuals who worked full-year, full-time in Halifax for all
age group both sexes and all levels of education.
2.

The annual remuneration for Members of Council shall be calculated as follows:
(a)

for a Councillor, the base salary;

(b)

for the Deputy Mayor, one hundred and ten percent (110%) of the base salary; and

(c)

for the Mayor, two hundred and twenty percent (220%) of the base salary.

3.
The annual remuneration shall be adjusted effective each February 1st by the percentage change, if
any.

ATTACHMENT 3
(Amending Administrative Order)
HALIFAX REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY
ADMINISTRATIVE ORDER NUMBER 17
RESPECTING REMUNERATION FOR MEMBERS OF COUNCIL
BE IT RESOLVED as an Administrative Order of the Council of the Halifax Regional
Municipality that Administrative Order 17, the Council Member Remuneration Administrative Order is
further amended as follows:
1.

Subsection 1 of section 2 is amended by:
(a)

striking out the words, comma and numbers “November 1, 2013” after the word “effective” and
before the words “is as”;

(b)

adding the words, comma and numbers “March 1, 2016” after the word “effective” and before
the words “is as”;

(c)

striking out the words, comma, brackets, dollar sign, and numbers “one hundred and sixty-two
thousand, nine hundred and six dollars and fifty-one cents ($162,906.51)” after the word and
comma “Mayor,” and before the semi-colon in clause a;

(d)

adding the words “one hundred and seventy-six thousand, thirty-three dollars and seventy-five
cents ($176,033.75)” after the word and comma “Mayor,” and before the semi-colon in clause
a;

(e)

striking out the words, comma, brackets, dollar sign, and numbers “eighty six thousand, six
hundred and fifty-four dollars and twenty-six cents ($86,654.26)” after the word and comma
“Mayor,” and before the semi-colon in clause b;

(f)

adding the words, comma, brackets, dollar sign, and numbers “ninety thousand, nine hundred
seventeen dollars and ninety cents ($90,917.90)” after the word and comma “Mayor,” and
before the semi-colon in clause b;

(g)

striking out the words, comma, brackets, dollar sign, and numbers “seventy-eight thousand,
seven hundred and seventy-six dollars and sixty cents ($78,776.60)” after the word and
comma “Councillors,” and before the semi-colon in clause c; and

(h)

adding the words, comma, brackets, dollar sign, and numbers “eighty-two thousand, six
hundred and fifty-two dollars and sixty-four cents ($82,652.84)” after the word and comma
“Councillors,” and before the semi-colon in clause c.

2.

Subsection 2 of section 2 is repealed.

3.

Section 2C is amended by:
(a)

renumbering the section as subsection 1 of section 2C;

(b)

striking out the word, numbers and comma “November 18, 2014” after the word “on” and
before the words “and in”;

(c)

adding the word, numbers and comma “February 1, 2017” after the word “on” and before the
words “and in”;

(d)

striking out the word “November” after the word “subsequent” and before the number and
letters “1st”;

(e)

adding the word “February” after the word “subsequent” and before the number and letters
“1st”;

(f)

striking out the letter “A” after the first bracket and word “Appendix” and before the second
bracket; and

(g)

adding the letter “B” after the first bracket and word “Appendix” and before the second bracket.

4. Adding subsection 2 after the newly renumbered subsection 1 of section 2C as follows:
(2)
Notwithstanding subsection 2C(1), where the amounts calculated in accordance with
Appendix “B” are less than the amounts set out in subsection 2(1), the amounts set out in
subsection 2(1) shall be the annual remuneration for that year.
5.

Subsections 5,6,7,8, 9 and 10 are added after section 4 as follows:
REGIONAL COUNCIL COMPENSATION COMMITTEE
5.

The Council establishes the Regional Council Compensation Committee.

6.

The Regional Council Compensation Committee shall be convened by the Auditor General.

7.
The Auditor General shall select members of the Regional Council Compensation Committee,
and shall sit as an ex officio member.
8.
The Regional Council Compensation Committee shall review previous recommendations,
current compensation for elected member of Regional Council, and any relevant benchmark data.
9.
The Regional Council Compensation Committee shall make recommendations for Regional
Council’s consideration to establish the remuneration, including benefits, for elected members of
Regional Council, which may include changes to the existing formula.
10. The Regional Council Compensation Committee shall report to Regional Council by the end of
August in the 3rd year of each of Council term.
6.

Appendix A is repealed.

7.

Appendix B is added after the repealed Appendix A as follows:
Appendix “B”
1.

In this Appendix,

(a)
“base salary” means the average salary of a full time worker in Halifax as identified in
the Statistics Canada data, plus twenty-five percent (25%);
(b)

“base year” means the year of the Statistics Canada data;

(c)
“percentage change” means the percentage increase or decrease from the most recent
calendar year to the base year in the “Consumer Price Index, annual (2002=100 unless otherwise
noted) Statistics Canada, CANSIM, Table 326-0021, for Halifax, Nova Scotia; and
(d)
“Statistics Canada data” means the most recent Statistics Canada’s Census, Income
and Earnings for the average wages and salaries of individuals who worked full-year, full-time in
Halifax for all age group both sexes and all levels of education.
2.

The annual remuneration for Members of Council shall be calculated as follows:
(a)

for a Councillor, the base salary;

(b)

for the Deputy Mayor, one hundred and ten percent (110%) of the base salary; and

(c)

for the Mayor, two hundred and twenty percent (220%) of the base salary.

3.
The annual remuneration shall be adjusted effective each February 1st by the percentage
change, if any.

Done and passed in Council this

day of March A.D. 2016

Mayor

Municipal Clerk

ATTACHMENT 4
(Incorporating Changes)
HALIFAX REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY ADMINISTRATIVE ORDER NUMBER 17
RESPECTING REMUNERATION FOR MEMBERS OF COUNCIL
BE IT RESOLVED as an Administrative Order of the Council of the Halifax Regional
Municipality as follows:
SHORT TITLE
1.
The Administrative Order may be cited as Administrative Order Number 17, the Council Member
Remuneration Administrative Order.
REMUNERATION
2.
(1)
The annual remuneration to be paid to the Members of Council, effective March 1, 2016, is as
follows:

(a) to the Mayor, one hundred seventy-six thousand, thirty-three dollars and seventy-five
cents ($176,033.75);
(b) to the Deputy Mayor ninety thousand, nine hundred seventeen dollars and ninety cents
($90,917.90); and
(c) to the Councillors, eighty-two thousand, six hundred fifty-two dollars and sixty-four
cents ($82,652.64).
(2)

Repealed.

2A

Repealed

2B

Repealed

2C. (1)
Effective on February 1, 2017 and in each subsequent February 1st, the annual remuneration
to be paid to Members of Council shall be the amount calculated and paid in accordance with the formula
set out in Appendix “B”.
(2)
Notwithstanding subsection 2C(1), where the amounts calculated in accordance with Appendix
“B” are less than the amounts set out in subsection 2(1), the amounts set out in subsection 2(1) shall be
the annual remuneration for that year.
2D. (1)
A Member may join the current Non-Union Flex Benefit Plan and may participate in the HRM
Pension Plan.
(2)
A Member who joins the Non-Union Flex Benefit Plan or who participates in the HRM Pension
Plan, shall be subject to the same eligibility rules, limitations, or restrictions as a Non-Union Flex Benefit
Plan Member or a Non-Union member of the HRM Pension Plan.
2E. A Member and his or her dependants may access the confidential Employee and Family Assistance
Program.
REMUNERATION FROM APPOINTED POSITIONS
3.
Where a Member of Council is nominated or appointed by the Council to a board, commission or
other position or is otherwise appointed as a representative of the Halifax Regional Municipality, any
remuneration from that position, excluding reimbursement of expenses, to which that Member of Council is
entitled shall be paid to the Halifax Regional Municipality.

4.
Members of Council shall be reimbursed for expenses incurred as a Member in the same manner
and to the same extent as employees of the Municipality on filing written proof that the expenses have
actually been incurred.
REGIONAL COUNCIL COMPENSATION COMMITTEE
5.
The Council establishes the Regional Council Compensation Committee.
6.

The Regional Council Compensation Committee shall be convened by the Auditor General.

7.
The Auditor General shall select members of the Regional Council Compensation Committee, and
shall sit as an ex officio member.
8.
The Regional Council Compensation Committee shall review previous recommendations, current
compensation for elected member of Regional Council, and any relevant benchmark data.
9.
The Regional Council Compensation Committee shall make recommendations for Regional Council’s
consideration to establish the remuneration, including benefits, for elected members of Regional Council,
which may include changes to the existing formula.
10. The Regional Council Compensation Committee shall report to Regional Council by the end of
August in the 3rd year of each of Council term.

Done and passed in Council this 15th day of January A.D. 2002

Mayor

Municipal Clerk

Appendix “A”
Repealed.

Appendix “B”
1.

In this Appendix,

(a)
“base salary” means the average salary of a full time worker in Halifax as identified in the
Statistics Canada data, plus twenty-five percent (25%);
(b)

“base year” means the year from which the Statistics Canada data is taken;

(c)
“percentage change” means the percentage increase or decrease from the most recent
calendar year to the base year in the “Consumer Price Index, annual (2002=100 unless otherwise noted)
Statistics Canada, CANSIM, Table 326-0021, for Halifax, Nova Scotia; and
(d)
“Statistics Canada data” means the most recent Statistics Canada’s Census Income and
Earnings for the average wages and salaries of individuals who worked full-year, full-time in Halifax for all
age group both sexes and all levels of education.
2.

The annual remuneration for Members of Council shall be calculated as follows:
(a)

for a Councillor, the base salary;

(b)

for the Deputy Mayor, one hundred and ten percent (110%) of the base salary; and

(c)

for the Mayor, two hundred and twenty percent (220%) of the base salary.

3.
The annual remuneration shall be adjusted effective each February 1st by the percentage change, if
any.

